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4500 Shores Dr., Ste 103
Metairie LA 70006

504-888-2458

WALK THROUGH ACCENTS via GOOGLE. . .A video was created of Accents’ interior for Google maps. You can see it by searching for our address:
4500 Shores Dr. Metairie LA 70002 on GOOGLE. (& only on Google). When you see the Google map and the image of our building, click on the building and
then on our door and the video will open. You can then use the arrows to “walk through” the inside of the shop. We will have this video on our website just as
soon as we can figure out the instructions telling us how to upload it.

We’ve been helping you “Accent” your stitches since 1984
Web: http://www.accentsinc.com Email: accentsinc@cox.net
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/Accents-In-Stitches-455037217986630/

Shop hours
Tues-Fri 10 til 5  Sat 10 til 3
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WALK THROUGH ACCENTS via GOOGLE. . . See how in the box at the bottom of this page

Why do we only Rest in Peace? Why can’t we Live in Peace too?
That observation was shared by a customer recently and I thought it was so profound that I had to share it.

If each of us is kind, considerate and forgiving as we go through each remaining day of our lives, we can change the world. ~ gayle

Too, too cute! This
little dog has his
tongue poked out
and the wording is
“Just can’t hold my
licker!” Having pet
sat for Janet this
past weekend, I can
so relate. Faith,

Janet’s lovable rescue pup, spent last
night licking my leg until I thought
that I was going to scream. She
proved she couldn’t hold her “licker”!

Ever feel like you’re
going batty? Well,
these bats are the
perfect reminder
that bats aren’t all
scary. The kits are
expected to arrive
in the shop shortly.

Each kit has two designs and perforated paper
for the wings, colored wool ball, and every-
thing else you need to put them together (well
probably not the glue!) You can hang them
around the house to help keep you centered!

I finished stitching the Easter
Tree but got a little carried
away when it came to filling
the basket at the base of the
tree. I added grass, Easter
eggs, peeps, and flowers.
Oh, I almost forgot, first I re-
designed the basket to look
more Easter-like. Check it out
on your next visit to the shop.

2017 Schooler Santa

I know it makes no
sense that Prairie
Schooler retired -
and yet there is a
new Santa for 2017.

The chart is currently
in stock in the shop.

Renaissance Mer-
maid is the new-
est design from
Mirabilia. It was
just released yes-
terday. We’ll be
placing our order
early next week
so let us know if
you would like us
to hold a chart for
you.

New Pixie’s from Mirabilia are now in stock

O Foxglove

Bleeding Heart P

Here’s a chart you can stitch in time for Independence Day. Remember that “liberty” allows you to dis-
agree with another’s views, but not to attack them for holding those views. If each person had tolerance
for others, we would all live in peace.


